
Effective December 10, 2019

300 400 450 500 600 700 800 900 1000 1100 1200 1300
9'10" 13'1" 14'9" 16'4" 19'8" 22'11" 26' 2" 29' 6" 32' 9" 36' 1" 39' 4" 42' 7"

300 9' 10" $6,520 $7,160 $7,477 $8,812 $9,308 $9,940 $10,576 $11,207 $13,491 $14,209 $14,678 $15,384 $295 $1,255
400 13' 1" $7,219 $7,989 $8,369 $9,939 $10,544 $11,304 $12,070 $12,828 $15,406 $16,264 $16,840 $17,683 $365 $1,419
500 16' 4" $7,972 $8,871 $9,314 $11,066 $11,781 $12,669 $13,565 $14,450 $17,320 $18,319 $19,000 $19,982 $435 $1,581
600 19' 8" $8,672 $9,699 $10,205 $12,194 $13,017 $14,035 $15,059 $16,073 $19,234 $20,375 $21,160 $22,281 $505 $1,745
700 22' 11" $9,371 $10,528 $11,098 $13,322 $14,254 $15,400 $16,553 $18,413 $21,147 $22,430 $23,320 $24,582 $576 $1,908
800 26' 2" $10,071 $11,354 $11,990 $14,450 $15,489 $16,764 $18,766 $20,034 $24,415 $25,839 $26,836 $28,235 $646 $2,070
900 29' 6" $10,876 $12,321 $13,036 $17,854 $19,009 $20,444 $21,890 $23,317 $26,692 $28,307 $29,410 $30,994 $716 $2,259

1000 32' 9" $11,575 $13,150 $13,928 $18,982 $20,245 $21,810 $23,384 $24,940 $28,607 $30,364 $31,570 $33,295 $786 $2,421
Sizes to the right of the solid black line use 2 motors synced together to work as 1

Aerofoil Louver (Line) $230 $293 $322 $449 $460 $523 $585 $648 $784 $876 $922 $970
Hood (up to 22'11"/700 cm projection) $146 $146 $146 $218 $218 $218 $218 $218 $289 $289 $289 $289
Hood (up to 32'5"/990 cm projection) $228 $228 $228 $341 $341 $341 $341 $341 $455 $455 $455 $455
Wall Installation Steel Beam $1,857 $2,029 $2,114 $2,202 $2,373 $2,545 $3,470 $3,643 $3,815 $3,986 $4,158 $4,330
Wall Installation Steel Beam -Galvanized $2,751 $2,952 $3,050 $3,150 $3,349 $3,550 $4,581 $4,780 $4,980 $5,181 $5,379 $5,580

FREESTANDING ADD-ON WITH NON-GALVANIZED POST $326 $410 $455 $499 $586 $671 $758 $845 $930 $1,016 $1,104 $1,188
FREESTANDING ADD-ON WITH GALVANIZED POST $571 $678 $731 $786 $894 $1,001 $1,108 $1,215 $1,324 $1,431 $1,538 $1,645

ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE FRAME (POSTS AND GUIDES), INVISIBLE GUTTER AND DOWNSPOUTS,
RUNNING PROFILE TO ATTACH MOTOR, GUIDE PROFILE AND FABRIC. ALUMINUM POSTS UP TO
300cm (9.84 feet) HIGH. FOR OPTIONS SEE BELOW.
Above prices exclude ocean freight,crating, delivery, duties & insurance
All pricing is based on a Euro/$ conversion of 1.10. Pricing for orders will be based on Euro/$ exchange rate on order/payment date

Mersin Options Fabric Options

Motorization (price depends on size of unit) $687 or $738 or $1,441 (double motor) or $1,537 (double motor)
RTS Remote Control (single channel) $83 Premium Serge Ferrari $0.98 $10.56
RTS Remote Control (4 channel) $116 Soltis Proof 502 Translucent $4.08 $43.86
RTS Sun & Rain Sensor Combo $375 Soltis Proof 622 Opaque $0.83 $8.94
RTS Sun & Wind Sensor Combo $233 Lodge 6002 Translucent $2.64 $28.43
RTS Timer with Remote $216 Soltis Proof W96Transparent $7.02 $75.54
RTS My Link Module For iOS or Android smartphones & tablets $361 Alphalia Silent AW Acoustic- $18.34 $197.38
RTS Digital Keypad $187 Internal Decorative
RTS Wall Switch (no electrician or wiring needed) $79
RTS Wall Switch 5 channel (no electrician or wiring needed) $98
Frame color - any standard or ANY other RAL color is N/C. Textured or Exclusive 10% surcharge
Fabric color - includes Basic or Xclusive or Matt or Matt/Linear Dimmer LED or Semi-transparent
Dimmer Kit (pc) $1,088
Support post for side rail  9' 4" / 300 cm (pc) $295
Support post for side rail 14' 9" / 450 cm (pc) $400
Front post (Aluminum) 10' 2" / 308 cm (pc) $350
Front post (Aluminum) 15' 1" / 458 cm (pc) $477
Additional post for supporting steel structure (pc) $669
Additional post for supporting steel structure (Hot Dip Galvanized) (pc) $843

For lighting options see next 2 pages

Mersin - Attached with no lighting Motorization is not included below. See options below for
pricing.

Mersin - Freestanding Add-On

↓ PROJECTION ↓
(in cm & feet/inches)

← WIDTH  (in cm & feet/inches) →
1 span (2 posts, 2 Guides)

Surcharge
per square

foot
Surcharge per
square meter

Side Rail
(pc)

Additional
Rail (pc)

2 span (3 posts, 3 Guides) 3 span (4 posts, 4 Guides)



Effective December 10, 2019

300 400 450 500 600 700 800 900 1000 1100 1200 1300
9'10" 13'1" 14'9" 16'4" 19'8" 22'11" 26' 2" 29' 6" 32' 9" 36' 1" 39' 4" 42' 7"

300 9' 10" $7,519 $8,218 $8,561 $10,089 $10,641 $11,331 $12,024 $12,711 $15,218 $15,991 $16,518 $17,280 $295 $1,255
400 13' 1" $8,350 $9,194 $9,614 $11,384 $12,065 $12,902 $13,744 $14,577 $17,394 $18,329 $18,978 $19,898 $365 $1,419
500 16' 4" $9,233 $10,225 $10,717 $12,680 $13,488 $14,472 $15,462 $16,443 $19,571 $20,665 $21,440 $22,517 $435 $1,581
600 19' 8" $10,118 $11,259 $11,823 $14,032 $14,967 $16,100 $17,238 $18,364 $21,803 $23,058 $23,956 $25,191 $505 $1,745
700 22' 11" $10,948 $12,236 $12,874 $15,327 $16,391 $17,669 $18,956 $20,948 $23,978 $25,394 $26,418 $27,810 $576 $1,908
800 26' 2" $11,776 $13,212 $13,924 $16,622 $17,813 $19,241 $21,393 $22,813 $27,509 $29,084 $30,231 $31,783 $646 $2,070
900 29' 6" $12,711 $14,326 $15,128 $20,195 $21,520 $23,125 $24,741 $26,339 $30,047 $31,833 $33,105 $34,861 $716 $2,259

1000 32' 9" $13,540 $15,303 $16,178 $21,488 $22,943 $24,696 $26,458 $28,203 $32,224 $34,170 $35,566 $37,480 $786 $2,421
Sizes to the right of the solid black line use 2 motors synced together to work as 1

Aerofoil Louver (Line) $230 $293 $322 $449 $460 $523 $585 $648 $784 $876 $922 $970
Hood (up to 22'11"/700 cm projection) $146 $146 $146 $218 $218 $218 $218 $218 $289 $289 $289 $289
Hood (up to 32'5"/990 cm projection) $228 $228 $228 $341 $341 $341 $341 $341 $455 $455 $455 $455
Wall Installation Steel Beam $1,857 $2,029 $2,114 $2,202 $2,373 $2,545 $3,470 $3,643 $3,815 $3,986 $4,158 $4,330
Wall Installation Steel Beam -Galvanized $2,751 $2,952 $3,050 $3,150 $3,349 $3,550 $4,581 $4,780 $4,980 $5,181 $5,379 $5,580

FREESTANDING ADD-ON WITH NON-GALVANIZED POST $326 $410 $455 $499 $586 $671 $758 $845 $930 $1,016 $1,104 $1,188
FREESTANDING ADD-ON WITH GALVANIZED POST $571 $678 $731 $786 $894 $1,001 $1,108 $1,215 $1,324 $1,431 $1,538 $1,645

ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE FRAME (POSTS AND GUIDES), INVISIBLE GUTTER AND DOWNSPOUTS,
RUNNING PROFILE TO ATTACH MOTOR, GUIDE PROFILE AND FABRIC. ALUMINUM POSTS UP TO
300cm (9.84 feet) HIGH. FOR OPTIONS SEE BELOW.
Above prices exclude ocean freight,crating, delivery, duties & insurance
All pricing is based on a Euro/$ conversion of 1.10. Pricing for orders will be based on Euro/$ exchange rate on order/payment date

Mersin Options Fabric Options

Motorization (price depends on size of unit) $687 or $738 or $1,441 (double motor) or $1,537 (double motor)
RTS Remote Control (single channel) $83 Premium Serge Ferrari $0.98 $10.56
RTS Remote Control (4 channel) $116 Soltis Proof 502 Translucent $4.08 $43.86
RTS Sun & Rain Sensor Combo $375 Soltis Proof 622 Opaque $0.83 $8.94
RTS Sun & Wind Sensor Combo $233 Lodge 6002 Translucent $2.64 $28.43
RTS Timer with Remote $216 Soltis Proof W96Transparent $7.02 $75.54
RTS My Link Module For iOS or Android smartphones & tablets $361 Alphalia Silent AW Acoustic- $18.34 $197.38
RTS Digital Keypad $187 Internal Decorative
RTS Wall Switch (no electrician or wiring needed) $79
RTS Wall Switch 5 channel (no electrician or wiring needed) $98
Frame color - any standard or ANY other RAL color is N/C. Textured or Exclusive 10% surcharge
Fabric color - includes Basic or Xclusive or Matt or Matt/Linear Dimmer LED or Semi-transparent
Dimmer Kit (pc) $1,088
Support post for side rail  9' 4" / 300 cm (pc) $295
Support post for side rail 14' 9" / 450 cm (pc) $400
Front post (Aluminum) 10' 2" / 308 cm (pc) $350
Front post (Aluminum) 15' 1" / 458 cm (pc) $477
Additional post for supporting steel structure (pc) $669
Additional post for supporting steel structure (Hot Dip Galvanized) (pc) $843

For HDD lighting option see next page

Mersin - Attached with Standard LED Lighting Motorization is not included below. See options below for
pricing.

← WIDTH  (in cm & feet/inches) →
1 span (2 posts, 2 Guides) 2 span (3 posts, 3 Guides) 3 span (4 posts, 4 Guides)

↓ PROJECTION ↓
(in cm & feet/inches)

Side Rail
(pc)

Additional
Rail (pc)

Mersin - Freestanding Add-On

Surcharge
per square

foot
Surcharge per
square meter



Effective December 10, 2019

300 400 450 500 600 700 800 900 1000 1100 1200 1300
9'10" 13'1" 14'9" 16'4" 19'8" 22'11" 26' 2" 29' 6" 32' 9" 36' 1" 39' 4" 42' 7"

300 9' 10" $7,761 $8,491 $8,847 $10,411 $10,966 $11,684 $12,405 $13,118 $15,665 $16,482 $17,007 $17,810 $295 $1,255
400 13' 1" $8,670 $9,555 $9,992 $11,811 $12,499 $13,374 $14,256 $15,126 $17,996 $18,992 $19,641 $20,616 $365 $1,419
500 16' 4" $9,629 $10,672 $11,185 $13,212 $14,027 $15,061 $16,103 $17,131 $20,329 $21,502 $22,275 $23,424 $435 $1,581
600 19' 8" $10,590 $11,791 $12,385 $14,669 $15,613 $16,806 $18,007 $19,192 $22,716 $24,067 $24,964 $26,287 $505 $1,745
700 22' 11" $11,493 $12,855 $13,528 $16,070 $17,144 $18,494 $19,856 $21,916 $25,046 $26,575 $27,597 $29,097 $576 $1,908
800 26' 2" $12,397 $13,916 $14,669 $17,470 $18,675 $20,183 $22,422 $23,919 $28,732 $30,437 $31,585 $33,255 $646 $2,070
900 29' 6" $13,407 $15,119 $15,964 $21,149 $22,487 $24,187 $25,899 $27,588 $31,430 $33,361 $34,631 $36,523 $716 $2,259

1000 32' 9" $14,311 $16,182 $17,105 $22,548 $24,017 $25,876 $27,748 $29,594 $33,760 $35,835 $37,264 $39,329 $786 $2,421
Sizes to the right of the solid black line use 2 motors synced together to work as 1

Aerofoil Louver (Line) $230 $293 $322 $449 $460 $523 $585 $648 $784 $876 $922 $970
Hood (up to 22'11"/700 cm projection) $146 $146 $146 $218 $218 $218 $218 $218 $289 $289 $289 $289
Hood (up to 32'5"/990 cm projection) $228 $228 $228 $341 $341 $341 $341 $341 $455 $455 $455 $455
Wall Installation Steel Beam $1,857 $2,029 $2,114 $2,202 $2,373 $2,545 $3,470 $3,643 $3,815 $3,986 $4,158 $4,330
Wall Installation Steel Beam -Galvanized $2,751 $2,952 $3,050 $3,150 $3,349 $3,550 $4,581 $4,780 $4,980 $5,181 $5,379 $5,580

FREESTANDING ADD-ON WITH NON-GALVANIZED POST $326 $410 $455 $499 $586 $671 $758 $845 $930 $1,016 $1,104 $1,188
FREESTANDING ADD-ON WITH GALVANIZED POST $571 $678 $731 $786 $894 $1,001 $1,108 $1,215 $1,324 $1,431 $1,538 $1,645

ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE FRAME (POSTS AND GUIDES), INVISIBLE GUTTER AND DOWNSPOUTS,
RUNNING PROFILE TO ATTACH MOTOR, GUIDE PROFILE AND FABRIC. ALUMINUM POSTS UP TO
300cm (9.84 feet) HIGH. FOR OPTIONS SEE BELOW.
Above prices exclude ocean freight,crating, delivery, duties & insurance
All pricing is based on a Euro/$ conversion of 1.10. Pricing for orders will be based on Euro/$ exchange rate on order/payment date

Mersin Options Fabric Options

Motorization (price depends on size of unit) $687 or $738 or $1,441 (double motor) or $1,537 (double motor)
RTS Remote Control (single channel) $83 Premium Serge Ferrari $0.98 $10.56
RTS Remote Control (4 channel) $116 Soltis Proof 502 Translucent $4.08 $43.86
RTS Sun & Rain Sensor Combo $375 Soltis Proof 622 Opaque $0.83 $8.94
RTS Sun & Wind Sensor Combo $233 Lodge 6002 Translucent $2.64 $28.43
RTS Timer with Remote $216 Soltis Proof W96Transparent $7.02 $75.54
RTS My Link Module For iOS or Android smartphones & tablets $361 Alphalia Silent AW Acoustic- $18.34 $197.38
RTS Digital Keypad $187 Internal Decorative
RTS Wall Switch (no electrician or wiring needed) $79
RTS Wall Switch 5 channel (no electrician or wiring needed) $98
Frame color - any standard or ANY other RAL color is N/C. Textured or Exclusive 10% surcharge
Fabric color - includes Basic or Xclusive or Matt or Matt/Linear Dimmer LED or Semi-transparent
Dimmer Kit (pc) $1,088
Support post for side rail  9' 4" / 300 cm (pc) $295
Support post for side rail 14' 9" / 450 cm (pc) $400
Front post (Aluminum) 10' 2" / 308 cm (pc) $350
Front post (Aluminum) 15' 1" / 458 cm (pc) $477
Additional post for supporting steel structure (pc) $669
Additional post for supporting steel structure (Hot Dip Galvanized) (pc) $843

Mersin - Attached with HDD LED Lighting Motorization is not included below. See options below for
pricing.

← WIDTH  (in cm & feet/inches) →
1 span (2 posts, 2 Guides) 2 span (3 posts, 3 Guides) 3 span (4 posts, 4 Guides)

↓ PROJECTION ↓
(in cm & feet/inches)

Side Rail
(pc)

Additional
Rail (pc)

Mersin - Freestanding Add-On

Surcharge
per square

foot
Surcharge per
square meter


